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The class with the best attendance
at 98.0 % was

The class with the best punctuality last
week and with 0 children late all week
was

Dates for .Next Week

27th September – 1st October
Year 5 Bike ability

Kidz Club
at St John’s
After school childcare from 3:30pm until 6pm every day.
Kidz Club costs £9 per day. (3.30 pm onwards)
If coming after activity club it is £5 per day (4.30 pm onwards)

School tours for next year
Reception 22/23 are back.

Sparks Islington
Weekly Filmmaking Classes for ages 7-11
Join the Sparks film crew and
learn how to make your own
movie productions in fun-filled
film making classes. Young film
makers taking part learn how to
direct, crew, shoot, edit, act and
even more. They work on their
own productions, exploring a new
theme and different techniques
each term.
Classes help to boost imagination, confidence and practical skills, as
well as helping young film makers to meet new friends.
The Autumn term starts on 25th September 2021. To learn more
and to register for a free trial class, please see:
https://www.sparksarts.co.uk/weekly-film-classes/

Please check the availability
and book online
BOOKING FORM
Any family who has any books from
school from previous years, whether it
be phonics books, banded
books or free readers
from class libraries,
please return them to
school either through
your child or to the
front office

WHAT IS IT?
St. John's Highbury Vale School is participating in a sponsored 2k run, skip, or walk around
Highbury Fields for children and parents to raise vital funds for our school.
2k is 2,6000 steps on the spot or three laps of Highbury Fields (the lower field)
HOW DO I PARTICIPATE?
1) Simply register for free here and select the no. of tickets per family or group here >
https://bit.ly/RunEntryTickets
2) Share the sponsorship link with family and friends here > https://bit.ly/SponsorshipRun
and get those donations coming!!
Run Kids Run will match fund everything that we raise (up to at least £5,000). That means
that every £1 you raise will be doubled!
TAKE PART ON CLASS DOJO
If you can't make the day, simply carry out your 2k run, skip or walk by the end of 26th
September and upload a photo afterwards on ClassDojo to demonstrate your child's
participation.
Thanks so much, FOSJ

New House Captains

After a two-week election campaign and voting across the school, the ballots have
been counted. As a result, we are pleased to announce the elected House Captains.
Blue Team: Oliver and Abigail;
Green Team: Andrea, Taylan and Ebba;
Yellow Team: Sahara and Dylan,
Red Team: Benjamin and Finlay.
Congratulations and good luck to our new captains,
and very well done to all Year 6 pupils who enthusiastically campaigned for this
election.

Reception
Reception class have been getting to know each other and making self-portraits. We have experimented with
mixing colours, closely studied our faces, noticing the colour of our eyes, hair and skin tone.

Year 1
Year 1 have enjoyed learning art skills such as colour mixing and using the correct paint brushes. Our
outcome was painting a portrait of ourselves.

Year 2
In Year 2 we have been thinking about representing number, using a variety of different manipulatives. Can
you identify the numbers that we are trying to show?

Year 3
This week Year 3 have had a great week, in RE they explored The Creation story and made a storyboard to
show the Bible story with some amazing illustrations to go along with their writing!

Year 4
In year 4, we did some art inspired by our R.E this week - Abraham in the Night Sky. We used water colour
paints and salt to create our backgrounds and cut out a silhouette of Abraham. Aren’t they beautiful?

Year 5
This week, we have been taking a deeper look into the meaning of friendship. The children created their own
games in our weekly ‘Friendship Roulette’ task. They worked cooperatively with each other to create new and
exciting playground games.

Year 6
Year 6 have been exploring their thoughts and feelings through art.

